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Marital Split—What happens to the engagement ring?
Ted met Honey through an on-line dating service. Next there was a
coffee meeting and a relationship spiralled from there. Within three
months, Ted and Honey decided they were madly in love with each
other and so Ted proposed which Honey accepted.
Ted had minimal assets because he had only recently completed his
University Education. He had a large Student Loan which he was
paying from his salary.
Honey however was very
materialistic and set
her
sights
on
an
engagement ring
at a local jewellers shop
with a price tag of
$25,000!
While Ted
immediately dismissed
the possibility of
purchasing an engagement
ring for $25,000 as
a result of it being totally
beyond
his
economic resources. In the end
he
relented.
Honey was a persistent person and the attraction of true love meant
that Ted needed to find a solution to the problem.

As the ring is classified as Honey’s separate property, (not relationship
property), the debt remains Ted’s personal debt.
So Ted was not a happy chap to learn from his lawyer that the
engagement ring was to be retained by Honey as her separate
property and he would be left with sole responsibility for the debt!
And to add insult to injury, two days later, Ted received an invoice
from his lawyer for the legal advice!
Story provided by Collins and May Law
“The only thing I like about rich people is their money”.

—Nancy Astor

KIPPERS…..
Kids In Parents’ Pockets,
Eroding Retirement Savings

or

As he did not have the resources to borrow money, he approached
his step father, Andrè. Initially Andrè told him he was mad but could
see the passion and love that Ted had for Honey so reluctantly he
would give Ted all the assistance he could.

Strategic Planning for Reaching
Independence ?

Andrè contacted a mortgage broker with whom he had a
relationship with and arranged a loan through a backyard finance
company to assist Ted with purchasing the engagement ring. Well,
Honey was over the moon and the relationship blossomed. The
engagement ring was purchased and Ted commenced the monthly
payments as he had undertaken a loan over a five year period. Ted
knew he had to make the payments because Andrè would not be
pleased if he missed a payment as Andrè had given a guarantee.

A growing horde of adult children are returning to the comforts of home, or
refusing to spread their wings and fly the nest in the first place.

After six months, Honey went to a social function and ran into Steve
who she knew from her school days. Steve was now playing with the
Hurricanes and was on the verge of All Black selection. Honey was
immediately smitten by Steve’s charms. Once again for Honey the
attraction was instant and a fulll relationship developed.
Honey immediately gave Ted the bad news and their
relationship was at an end. Ted found out about Steve, he was
furious and sought legal advice because he had taken out a loan of
$25,000 to purchase the ring. Once he received legal advice from
his lawyer regarding his position, he was even more furious.
An engagement ring is an inter-spousal gift unless of course Honey
had purchased her own ring. Ted had purchased the ring and had
given it to Honey for their engagement. As the ring is used
exclusively by Honey, it constitutes an inter-spousal gift and is
therefore Honey’s separate property (S10(3) Property Relations Act
1976). This means that Ted could not claim half the value back from
Honey.
Ted then assumed that Honey would be responsible for half the debt
to the finance company. Not so! In order for the debt to be
claimed as a relationship debt and shared equally, Ted would need
to show the debt comes within the five limbs in (S21) of the Property
Relations Act 1976. In essence, for a debt to be shared, it needs to
be incurred for the acquiring, improving or maintaining relationship
Proud member of:
property.

The question is whether this new wave of house-bound adult children are indeed
parasitic moochers or actually making a sensible financial decision.
So why this drastic change? For a start, housing has become much more
expensive, especially in Auckland. National house prices are about 5.5 times
the median household income, and well over the seven times mark in much of
Auckland. Reserve Bank data shows that back in 1980, the multiple was as low
as two times household income.
There does not appear to be any magic number for how long it is appropriate to
mooch off mum and dad, but those who do have a harmonious relationship with
their parents might do well to stay home for as long as possible to maximise
savings.
Living rent free has enormous benefits—typically a saving of at least $150 a
week in major cities. But that is only the beginning—there’s electricity,
laundry, TV, phone, internet and cleaning supplies. Conservatively these will
cost at least another $25 a week per person. With food typically another $100 a
week, those who get served up home-cooked meals or raid the fridge are really
in clover. All up, a stay-at-home child will probably be able to save anything
from $7,000 to $14,000 a year, compared to living independently.
An Auckland primary school teacher told the Dominion Post that he deemed
these sorts of savings were too good to pass up. The 22 year old lived at his
parents home in Whangaparaoa throughout university and said that it never
crossed his mind to move out. He said, “The deal with mum and dad was that I
got to live at home while being educated, as long as I didn’t get a loan”.
He worked throughout uni, and not only graduated debt-free but with enough
savings to fund a trip through South-East Asia. Now that he is earning fulltime, he has found a flat in Mt Eden and says he is enjoying being ‘fully free’.
Once in full time work, it becomes a very different story. There are two
possible pathways:
—The first is the dreaded perma-child who wants all the privileges of adult life
with none of the responsibilities.

“If I knew I was going to live this long, I’d have taken
better care of myself”.
—Mickey Mantle
“It is bad luck to be superstitious”. —Andrew W Mathis

In 2001, there were 110,000 people aged over 21 still living at home. At the
latest 2013 census, that number had jumped by more than 36% to over
$150,000.

—The second is someone who uses the time at home strategically, banks the
money saved, and has a plan for reaching independence.
www.plus4.co.nz

—Richard Meadows (Dominion Post, 13 Aug 2014)

We grow our business by referrals,
so please don't keep us a secret !
If any family members, friends, colleagues or

clients would benefit from talking to one of our
Advisers about their financial planning and
insurance protection needs, then please contact
us—we welcome referrals from you.

Looking for a mortgage? …..
Suit yourself—not your bank!

We put your interests first—lenders have an agenda—and they don’t
provide you with that much choice either. Our mortgage broking service
is all about you—we look to suit you first, the lender second.
Blair Bennett can answer your query—whatever it is; he has over
20 years experience in the industry and can explain the processes and
what is involved—give him a call today!

Blair Bennett

AFA, MBS, Dip. Bus & Admin,
Dip. Banking, FFin.

Ph: 04 570 2233

TEAM NEWS
On Father’s Day Chris & Kathryn MacKay
had a beautiful new addition to their
family—Peyton Penelope Bird MacKay to
George (ex-CMFP cleaner) and Hayley.
Little Peyton weighed 7lb and is the first
grandchild for Chris & Kathryn.
Proud
parents, George and Hayley are overjoyed
with the arrival of their beautiful baby girl
and both mum & baby are doing really well.
Congratulations to you all !
Our part-time cleaner, Clemmie MacKay is
back from her six month student exchange
at Royal Holloway, University of London. And
no, it’s not near the prison of the similar
name. It’s in Egham, just down the road
from Windsor Castle. She had a marvelous
time but is delighted to be back home at
Victoria University and to be back behind
the vacuum cleaner here at the office!

Chris MacKay

AFA, BCA, CFPCM, CLU,
Fellow IFA, JP, FNZFAA
Investments, Insurance &
KiwiSaver

Ian Jordan
AFA, Dip FA, Cert PFS, CeMAP
Investments, Insurance, UK
Pension Transfers & KiwiSaver

Blair Bennett
AFA, MBS, Dip Bus & Admin,
Dip Banking, F Fin.
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Chris Cornford
AFA
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Adviser disclosure statements are available free & on demand.

FIXED INTEREST
Tauranga resident, Yvonne Allen, is in constant
pain because there is not enough funding for her
hip replacement surgery despite her doctor, a
specialist and physiotherapist all agreeing she
needs an operation.

Grosvenor Corporate
Portfolio (PIE) *

The 70-year-old Papamoa woman who has
arthritis in her left hip says she used to walk up
and around Mt Maunganui every day, but can
now barely walk around the mall. “It’s a pain
that never goes, just some days are worse than
others”, she said. She is not alone in her
plight—Grey Power announced they had found
100 people struggling to get elective surgery
nationally, 25 of whom were from the Bay of
Plenty district.

Grosvenor Income
Portfolio (PIE) *

Mrs Allen got a referral from her
physiotherapist who confirmed it had affected
her life, but Mrs Allen was shocked to receive a
letter from the Bay of Plenty District Health
Board two weeks later saying despite the
‘specialist assessment confirming that you
would benefit from surgery’, there was not
enough funding for her operation. There was no
signature or phone number on the letter and
after tracking down someone at the hospital who
knew her situation, she was told she had missed
out on the operation by two points and would
have to start the process again. She went back
to her doctor and got a specialist appointment
for October.
Mrs Allen said, “Having paid taxes and health
insurances all those years it makes me wonder
do they class us older citizens as not important
enough”.
The BOPDHB spokesperson said the DHB
performed about 360 hip replacements every
year at a cost of about $18,000 each and a
national grading system is used for assessing
each patient’s clinical condition. Those with the
greatest need are treated first.
In Bay of Plenty, elective surgery has risen from
6250 in 2008 to 9000 in 2013 (2750 extra BOP
people are receiving elective surgery each year).

Bond

Current running yield of around
4.30% pa (after fees)
Securities

Current 3 & 6 month rate is
4.25% and 12 month rate is
4.50% pa
Current call rate is 4.00% pa
* Ask for
statement.

an

investment

Our disclosure statement is
available on request and free
of charge.

“Any woman who understands the problems of
running a home will be nearer to understanding
the problems of running a country”.
—Margaret Thatcher

The Fish Philosophy
 Choose your attitude:
The attitude you have now is the one you are
choosing. Is it the one you want.?
 Play:
This is not just an activity; it’s a state of mind
that brings energy and sparks creativity.
 Make someone’s day:
The world becomes a better place the moment
you act on an intention to serve another
person.
 Be there:
Be present to others and to what you are
doing. Be fully engaged in the moment.

—Amy McGillivray (BOP Times 27.6.2014)

“Your life does not get better by chance, it gets
better by change. ”
—Jim Rohn

PLEASE DO KEEP US
IN THE LOOP !
We do like to know any changes to your
contact details, occupation or change
of work, marital status or
new additions to your family,
your new tax rate
or if your financial circumstances
change substantially.
These things may affect your insurance,
your Will, your Family Trust
or perhaps your tax rate for KiwiSaver
and other PIE investments.
It's in your interest that we know, so
please do let us know !

If you were a smoker when you took
out your insurance and haven’t
smoked in the last 12
months,
it may be possible to
get your
premiums reduced.
If this sounds like
you, contact us and
perhaps we can save
you a few dollars !

